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Spangaloo Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In the year 1896, Brett Hope
Bouvier, a young, distraught woman, in total confusion from
medication, commits suicide because she thinks her husband,
Jacques, is having an affair. Jacques hides the truth of her
suicide and is convicted of her murder and hanged. In 2013,
Elaine Dale Bouvier receives a phone call from a lawyer
informing her that her spinster aunt died leaving her the sole
beneficiary of her estate. Lawyer Robert Michael, executing the
will becomes immediately attracted to Elaine and Elaine find an
instant attraction to him also. She has her first bout of deja-vu,
feeling as if she has meet Robert before. Completely confused by
her overpowering magnetism, he offers to drive Elaine to
Virginia. They marry before they go south to live in Elaine s new
estate, . A few months later they have a real wedding and Robert
presents her with an antique ring with the inscription, Love
Forever After. And then their happiness turns to a horror story.
Elaine begins to have more episodes of deja-veu, sees ghosts,
and becomes claustrophobic....
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Definitely one of the better book We have possibly read. We have read through and i also am certain that i am going to
gonna study once again yet again in the foreseeable future. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Enr ique La ba die-- Enr ique La ba die

This ebook may be worth a read, and far better than other. It is among the most incredible ebook i have read. You will
like the way the article writer publish this publication.
-- Ca nda ce R a ynor-- Ca nda ce R a ynor
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